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Vets make their mark
The IRCOHE welcomes its
second Vet Dr Kevin Ng to
the team. Kevin is soon to do
his residency at Cornell
University USA.
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Sao Paulo
A single mega-city with the
population of Australia. How
do people get around and
how do they access dental
care? Wonderful work of a
grad student and the team.
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Disaster Identification
Four Australian Universities
collaborate to support the
important work of graduate
student Dr Rayma Krian.
With Modern tooth coloured
dental materials, its hard to
identifiy disaster victims.
Bringing new techology to
the problem
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Some of the Geographic Information Systems analysis looking at optimisation of
health service design models and their application to cities.

Graduate student celebrations
Autumn has seen a fantastic time
at the IRCOHE a record set for a
single season. We celebration
the Doctorate completions of four
of our team in a single season.
Between them we have dozens
of outstanding peer review
publications completed. The
topics range from wonderful work
on analysis of Federal polciies
for funding dental services,
through deep analysis of hospital
data; search for solutions to
address the high cost inpatient
cost of dental to using
Geographic tools to determine
optimumn locations for building
dental clinics to address need
not easy working conditions.

The IRCOHE also welcomes
many new graduate students
working on some outstanding
projects. Projects that range
from forensic science, through
health data to health policy
reform. At this time we have
graduate students working on
every
continent
(except
Antarctica) addressing real
health issues for billions of
people. We also want to take the
opportunity to celebrate a
number of our other graduate
students and in this edition we
highlight much of their work.
The IRCOHE has now some 1 50
Fellows across the world.

Dr Kevin Ng
We are pleased to have our
second new member of the
team who comes to us from a
Veterinarian
backgroud.
Although Kevin is about to
embark on a prestigious
residency program at Cornell he
remains a vital member of the
active research team at the
IRCOHE.
One of the few veterinarians
with a keen interest in dentistry
and oral surgery, Dr Kevin Ng
began his career, like many of
his peers, with insufficient skills
and knowledge to adequately
deal with the large proportion of
companion animals with oral
pathology. Veterinary dentistry is
still a relatively new field and
there are few undergraduate or
postgraduate opportunities for
training in this area. Kevin has
spent the last 6 years pursuing
further education in veterinary
dentistry and for the last 1 2
months
has
practised
exclusively in this area,
performing procedures such as
root canal treatments, guided
tissue regeneration and activeforce orthodontics on cats and
dogs.

A radiograph of root canal treatment on a tooth of a dog.

Due to its relative youth,
veterinary dentistry suffers from
a paucity of research in many
areas, and the basis for many
clinical decisions and techniques
are still extrapolated from the
human dentistry field. Kevin
hopes to contribute to the
growing body of literature on
veterinary dentistry and oral
surgery and is particularly
interested in complications of
extractions
in
companion
animals. He is currently
investigating the clinical and

radiographic
pathology
associated with incomplete tooth
loss in cats and dogs.
Kevin is also very fortunate to
have been accepted into a 3year veterinary dentistry and oral
surgery residency program at
Cornell University this year. One
of very few intensive postgraduate training programs in
veterinary dentistry, this is a
fantastic opportunity for him to
further his knowledge in his
chosen field.

dental workforce and sociogeographical factors that may be
influencing discrepancies in the
ratio. The research into the
Australian dental workforce at
IRCOHE is on-going and
valuable collaboration helps the
bigger picture. We hope the
submission of her paper is timely
and her research is successfully
published.
Bree’s research, collaborating
with Dr Yulia Shiikha, will map

every physical address of private
dental practice in Australia
divided into statistical area level
2 (SA2) to obtain nationwide PtP
ratios. Hopefully Bree’s newly
acquired GIS skills will be
published in a journal we can all
read soon. These data will
identify
location-by-location
dental "deserts" in Australia and
provide a basis for strong
arguments to be made to
address specific areas of need.

Bree Graham
A new Graduate student- Bree
Graham has been welcomed
into the IRCOHE team joining
from the School of Anatomy,
Physiology and Human Biology.
Bree’s fast paced research is
focused on a nationwide
calculation of the practice-topopulation (PtP) ratio.
In
applying the PtP ratio, Bree’s
research hopes to further the
understanding of the uneven
distribution in the Australian
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Aidan Yuen
In 201 4, Aidan Yuen graduated
from The University of Sydney
with a Bachelor of Science
(Advanced),
majoring
in
Physiology, and Anatomy and
Histology.
After
his
undergraduate studies, he
decided to spend a year abroad.
His travels in South East Asia
and Latin America piqued his
interests in public health and
social equality. Upon returning to
Australia, Aidan decided to
pursue these fields both
academically and professionally.
At present, he is due to
complete his Honours degree at
the University of Western
Australia.
Aidan has joined the team at
the IRCOHE to bring work on

dental services
in one of the
worlds Megacities,
Sao
Paulo Brazil.
Working with
one of the
long-term
members of
the IRCOHE,
Dr
Carla
Rocha, Aidan
is looking at a
city with some
20million
residents with Source: http://worldcompetes.com/
complex
networks of transport and a primary dental clinics in Sao
huge population diversity.
Paulo, Brazil, which he hopes
His dissertation will assess will serve some utilitarian benefit
the spatial accessibility of to the international community.

Looking back at the early days - Triage
It's 1 0 years since the first in
a long line of collaborative
research projects that changed
the way emergency care was
provided for over 5million
people. It is an appropriate time
to look back at the research and
the contribution it made to
Australia and those in urgent
need.
Like much research the idea
came out of a time of crisis. At a
dental hospital there was a flood
of emergency patients and no
stratification for priority. The
neural network based triage
innovation came from a
Christmas holiday collaboration
of receptionists, nursing staff,
clinicians and research experts.
That innovation,
slowly
spread across Australia ending
up with some of (even today) the
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worlds largest studies of
emergency access to dental
care with collaborative partners
in Eastern Australia. Graduate
students and clinicians working
together with public health
leadership to address the needs
of marginalised Australians.
The highlight was to find the
rates of patient complaints falling

everywhere, in one state by
some 75% overnight. People
understood prioritisation on
need. It is interesting now that
all the worlds leading patient
management system slowly
added modules that reflected the
developments from the team at
the IRCOHE. Today the model
is common practice.
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Disaster identification
The IRCOHE is part of a
national team linking four
Australian Institutions to support
a graduate student Dr Ramya
Kiran based at Central
Queensland University who is
working on doctorate studies
vital to the future of disaster and
victim identification. The work of
Ramya is laser focused on the
philosophy of the team of
addressing
issues
of
marginalisation, justice and
reform through oral health. We
are proud of her efforts.
With the development of new
types
of
tooth-coloured
restorative
materials
and
techniques
to
accurately
recreate the optical nuances of
natural tooth structure, detecting
them reliably in forensic
examination and during routine
clinical practice has undoubtedly
become more challenging.
In forensic odontology for
victim
identification
the
information on dental charts of
restored, missing and decayed

Dr Yulia Shiikha
In 201 3 Yulia joined IRCOHE as
a Research Fellow. Yulia moved
to Australia from a beautiful area
in Russia called Sochi. The
climate differed depending on
the location. It is warm by the
sea and very cold up in the
mountains.
After Yulia graduated as a
Dentist, she pursued her master
degree in Orthodontics. She

Obtained using Canon EOS camera, following irradiation of tooth-coloured
restorative materials samples with UV-A/violet . Viewed under orange colour filter.

surfaces of teeth can add further
individuation if the details of the
brand type of restorative material
is accurately recorded in the
ante-mortem charts and when
more reliable methods such as
comparison of images is not
possible.
The aim was to study the
fluorescence properties of
contemporary
tooth-coloured
restorative materials when they
were exposed to different
wavelengths of visible light from
LED sources and viewed with

and without use of colour filters.
The study found that UVA/violet light (405nm) produced
the greatest range of emission
spectra among the toothcoloured restorative materials
and in comparison with tooth
structure. These results can be
integrated into fluorescence
based diagnostic method for
detection of tooth-coloured
restorative materials in forensic
examination
and
clinical
practice.

progressed to do PhD in
Physiology/dentistry. In addition
she has MBA qualification from
London.
Yulia focused on rural/remote
dental workforce distribution, as
well as collibration with others on
going research projects. Her
first project with the team was to
calculate
which Australian
communities lacked a dental

service within a reasonable
travel time/distance.
This
national exercise has shown in
very high detail some 80
communities that have more
than 500 people and are more
than 50km from their nearest
dental service. (her map is on
the
next
page).
http://dx.doi.org/1 0.1 2826/1 8333
575.201 5.0006.Shiikha

A national map of rural and remote dental practices with 50 km catchment zones
(diagonal hatch). Townships outside these catchment zones (light gray) are highlighted
and those with at least one census district of greater than 500 residence have been
indicated with dark gray 50 km catchment zones

The International Research Collaborative ‑ Oral Health and Equity (IRCOHE) is a multinational
collaborative focused on developing innovative solutions in oral health education, research
and service to address the global challenges associated with social inequities. The primary
focus of the IRCOHE is to undertake cutting‑edge research and develop strategies to address
the significant unmet needs of marginalised communities.
Research programs are targeted at facilitating improved oral health in societies across the
globe. Key issues include: oral health policy and strategy; accessibility; workforce: skills mix,
education and distribution; and research oriented to health care needs and prevention.
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